I. CALL TO ORDER
The meeting was called to order at 1:05 p.m.

II. DISCUSSION OF NEXT STEPS FOR MURALS
The group discussed how different peer cities are handling murals and decided that each committee member should investigate different cities and share that information in a document. Cities mentioned were Durham, Cleveland, Richmond, Philadelphia, Baltimore, Sacramento, Charlotte, Scottsdale, and Greensboro.

Other projects the group discussed included:
- Publishing mural guidelines and a how-to guide to assist artists and property owners creating murals in private spaces.
- Database of potential mural spaces.
- Identify businesses and potential cost-sharing partners for funding murals.
- A mural training opportunity. The group discussed a similar event with artist Sloane Siobhan, sponsored by the NC Museum of Art.
- Scheduling a walking tour of murals in Greensboro with Phillip Marsh.
- A possible mural fest with permanent and temporary murals.

III. SCHEDULE NEXT MEETING
The next meeting was scheduled for Wednesday, January 18, 2023, at 3:00 p.m. in the Bryce Stuart Building 3rd Floor Conference Room.

IV. ADJOURN
The meeting adjourned at 1:49 p.m.